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ABSTRACT : Fish shows great difference in growth rate between individuals during larval development and early growth.
This difference seriously reduces the production efficiency in fish culture. Growth hormone (GH)/Insulin-like growth factor 1
(IGF1) system is said to play some pivotal roles in fish growth. In this study, we investigated differences of GH, IGF1 and
GHR gene expressions in juvenile red spotted grouper (Epinephelus akaara) with different growth performance. Red spotted
groupers were reared under the same environmental condition (water temperature 24±1℃, natural light) for 96 days after
hatching. They were divided into 3 groups by size (fast growing, middle growing and slow growing groups: FGG, MGG, and
SGG, respectively). RNA was extracted from the brain, liver and muscle tissues from each group, and target gene expression
was examined by real-time PCR. In the brain with pituitary gland, expression of GH gene in FGG was significantly higher
than the expression in SGG, but the expression of IGF1 and GHR genes in the muscle was highest in SGG. Difference of
GHR and IGF1 mRNA in the liver between groups with different growth performance was less clear than that in other tissues,
although level of IGF1 mRNA was higher in SGG than in MGG. These results suggest that hormonal governing of growth is
not the same in fast growing and slow growing fish, and size grading could cause a shift of hormonal state and growth pattern
in this species.
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frequently faced problems in the process of the full-cycle
culture for this species is severe size variation at early life
Aquaculture practice for red spotted grouper Epineph-

stage. This size difference between individuals at early

elus akaara, a popular choice for culture in the region of

stage could seriously reduce the production efficiency of

south east Asia, is being shifted from ‘capture-based cul-

larvae (Barki et al., 2000).

ture’ to ‘full-cycle culture’ which utilizes ‘seed’ produced

In general, a wide size distribution is known to be dis-

in hatcheries (Rimmer & Glamuzina, 2019). One of the

advantageous in aquaculture due to social growth suppres-
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sion of small individuals (Ruzzante, 1994), resulting fast

crinology system would not be the same in fast growing

growing and slow glowing fish within a population. De-

and slow growing fish. In this study, we divided juvenile

spite of the disadvantage, biological differences between

red spotted grouper into three groups (fast growing, middle

fast growing and slow glowing fish at the level of endocri-

growing and slowing growing groups) by size grading and

nology are not known. Improved understanding on the en-

compared the expression of GH, GHR, and IGF1 genes in

docrinological differences between fast growing and slow

relevant tissues (brain, liver and muscle) to find out endo-

glowing fish should identify the cause of size variation and

crinological differences between fish with different growth

suggest better solutions, although size grading partly re-

performance.

lieves the problem of wide size distribution.
Growth hormone (GH)/insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF1)
system is associated with body growth and nutrient metabolism in mammals and teleost (Peter & Marchant, 1995;

1. Experimental fish and sampling

Moriyama et al., 2000). GH, a peptide hormone produced

Juvenile red spotted grouper used in this study were grown

by the pituitary gland, binds to the growth hormone recep-

for 96 days after hatching in Marine Science Institute of

tor (GHR) in target tissues (Perez-Sanchez et al., 2002;

Jeju National University (Jeju, Korea) before size grading.

Reinecke et al., 2005). GH mRNA is expressed in the brain

During this period, fish were reared in round tanks (3.5 m in

and gonad as well as the pituitary in fish (Biga et al., 2004;

diameter) with continuous supply of seawater (salinity 34

Li et al., 2005). GH also produces IGF1 by stimulating the

psu, water temperature 24±1℃) under natural photoperiod.

liver and other tissues (Pierce et al., 2004). Many of the

They were fed every two hours with artificial feed.

actions of GH are mediated by IGF1 (Kopchick & Andry,

Fish were graded by their size and accommodated sepa-

2000). Supportingly, GHR expression is the highest in the

rately into three different tanks. Accordingly, the fish in

liver, though it is expressed in tissues other than the liver

each tank was assigned as fast growing group (FGG), mid-

(reviewed by Canosa et al., 2007). Likewise, IGF1 mRNA

dle growing group (MGG), slow growing group (SGG).

expression has also been demonstrated in both hepatic and

Twenty fish from each group were randomly sampled

nonhepatic tissues of adult fish, including salmonids (Sa-

within a week after the size grading and killed by overdose

kamoto & Hirano, 1993), tilapia Oreochromis mossambi-

of an anesthetic substance (Benzocaine, Sigma Aldrich) to

cus (Reinecke et al., 1997) and goldfish Carassius auratus

measure body length (BL, cm), body height (BH, cm) and

(Otteson et al., 2002). IGF1 is a key regulatory hormone

body weight (BW, g) (Table 1). The brain including the

that stimulates somatic growth, affecting different tissues

pituitary, liver and muscle tissues from each fish after the

(Kumar et al., 2013). IGF1 is involved in various physio-

measurement were removed and stored at –80℃ for fur-

logical processes such as growth of cartilage and bone

ther analysis.

tissue and muscle tissue, cell proliferation, myoblast differentiation, embryonic development, hormone production,

2. Preparation of RNA and real-time PCR

and oocyte maturation (Coolican et al., 1997; Wood et al.,

Total RNA was extracted using Trizol® reagent (ambion,

2005; Ohlsson et al., 2009). Thus, the GH/IGF1 system is

USA) from the tissues of each fish from FGG, MGG, and

an important regulatory network that plays a major role in

SGG according to the manufacturer’s protocol. cDNA was

the endocrine control of fish growth.

synthesized using TOPscript™RT DryMIX (Enzynomics,

It is natural to expect that this growth-governing endo36
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Korea). To investigate GH, GHR, and IGF1 genes for red

Changes of GH, GHR, IGF1 mRNA in E. akaara after Size Grading

Table 1. Information of fish used to investigate differential expression of GH, GHR, and IGF1 genes
Group

BL (cm)

BH (cm)

BW (g)

Fast growing group (FGG)

7.2±0.6

2.2±0.2

6.3±1.5

Middle growing group (MGG)

6.1±0.4

1.8±0.2

3.6±0.6

Slow growing group (SGG)

5.1±0.5

1.5±0.2

2.2±0.6

GH, growth hormone; GHR, growth hormone receptor; IGF1, insulin-like growth factor 1; BL, body length; BH, body
height; BW, body weight.
spotted grouper, real-time PCR was carried out with CFX96

because their sequences are available for red spotted group-

Touch™ Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad,

er. However, primers for GHR and IGF1 gene were degen-

USA) using the Topreal™ qPCR 2X PreMIX SYBR Green

erate based on the sequences of orange spotted grouper

(Enzynomics, Korea). The PCR reaction was performed

Epinephelus coioides and longtooth grouper Epinephelus

with an initial denaturation at 95℃ for 15 min, followed

bruneus, respectively, due to the absence of previous study

by 40 cycles of ‘72℃ for 30 s, 65℃ for 15 s, and 72℃ for

on the genes in red spotted grouper (Table 2). The sizes of

30 s’ in 20 µL of reaction. β-actin gene was included as a

PCR products matched well to the expected size of each

reference gene. All reactions were run in duplicate. Nega-

primer set.

tive control without cDNA was included in each assay.
Primers for the target genes (GH, GHR, and IGF1 genes

3. Statistical analysis

together with β-actin gene) were designed based on the

All data for gene expression were expressed as mean

sequences available online (database provided by National

values±S.E.M. Statistical differences between FGG, MGG,

Center for Biotechnology information: www.ncbi.nlm.gov).

and SGG were evaluated by using one-way ANOVA fol-

Primers for GH and β-actin gene were species-specific

lowed by Duncan’s multiple range test. A probability level

Table 2. Primers used for quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)
Gene

Sequences

β-actin

F

ATCACACCTTCTACAACGAGC

β-actin

R

GAAGGTCTCGAACATGATCTGG

GH

F

GACTGTTCTCCATCGCTGTC

GH

R

CAGACTGCTCTCAAAGTCGG

GHR

F

TCAAACCATACACCCTCAGC

GHR

R

CTGTACCACTGTGTAGTCTGC

IGF1

F

ATGTAGGGAAGGTGCGAATG

IGF1

R

CCTTTGTCAGCATCCTCTTTG

Product size
(bp)

Accession
number

122

HQ007251

83

AY326406

133

EF052273

123

AB902571

GH, growth hormone; GHR, growth hormone receptor; IGF1, insulin-like growth factor 1.
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of less than 0.05 was used to indicate significance. All anal-

brain+pituitary tissue but not in the liver or muscle tissue

yses were performed using the SPSS 18.0 software.

of this species. Expression of GH gene in FGG was more
than 5-fold higher than in MGG and SGG (p<0.05).
In the liver, expression level of GHR mRNA was slightly higher in FGG than in MGG and SGG (p<0.05), while

Expression of GH mRNA in the brain+pituitary tissue of

IGF1 mRNA was highest in the SGG (Fig. 2). However,

juvenile red spotted grouper was examined by means of

the differences between groups in the liver were not as

real-time PCR (Fig. 1). GH mRNA was expressed in the

dramatic as in the brain. Expression levels of GHR and
IGF1 mRNA in the muscle of SGG were 2–3 fold higher
than the levels in FGG and MGG (p<0.05; Fig. 3).

It seems that fast growing and slow growing fish are different to each other at the level of endocrinology. Furthermore, expression patterns of growth related genes such as
GH, GHR, and IGF1 genes are tissue-specifically altered
in response to size grading in red spotted grouper.
Fig. 1. Expression level of GH mRNA in the brain+pitui-

GH/IGF1 system rules fish growth in which the actions

tary of juvenile red spotted grouper with different growth performance. Data represent the

of GH are mediated by IGF1 (Kopchick & Andry, 2000).

mean± SEM (n=14–20). Different letters above the
bars represent significant differences (p<0.05). FGG,
fast growing group; MGG, middle growing group;
SGG, slow growing group; GH, growth hormone.

IGF1 is a key regulatory hormone that stimulates somatic
growth, affecting different tissues (Kumar et al., 2013).
Ideal growth performance is thought to be achieved with
low plasma GH (i.e., low GH mRNA in the pituitary) in

Fig. 2. Expression levels of GHR (A), IGF1 (B) mRNA in the liver of juvenile red spotted grouper with different
growth performance. Data represent the mean±SEM (n=19–20). Different letters above the bars represent significant differences (p<0.05). FGG, fast growing group; MGG, middle growing group; SGG, slow growing group;
GHR, growth hormone receptor; IGF1, insulin-like growth factor 1.
38
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Fig. 3. Expression levels of GHR (A), IGF1 (B) mRNA in the muscle of juvenile red spotted grouper with different
growth performance. Data represent the mean±SEM (n=19–20). Different letters above the bars represent significant differences (p<0.05). FGG, fast growing group; MGG, middle growing group; SGG, slow growing group;
GHR, growth hormone receptor; IGF1, Insulin-like growth factor 1.
combination with a high concentration of hepatic GHRs

difference of IGF1 mRNA in the liver and muscle between

and high circulating levels of IGFs (meaning high IGF

fast and slow growing families of channel catfish Ictalurus

mRNA in the liver) (Perez-Sanchez & Le Bail, 1999). This

punctatus have been found (Peterson et al., 2004; 2008). In

was supported by a series of experiments where exogenous

rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss, expression of IGF1

IGF1 suppressed GH secretion in white perch Morone

mRNA was different depending on tissues (high in the

americana indicating negative feedback (Fruchtman et al.,

liver but no change in the muscle) in FGG (Gabillard et al.,

2000). Our results, however, do not conform to this ideal

2003). No changes of GH and IGH1 mRNA have also

model.

been noticed in zebrafish Danio rerio larvae with different

Contradictory to the conventional view, in the present

growth performance (Opazo et al., 2017).

study, the level of GH mRNA in the brain (with pituitary)

Factors influencing on GH/IGF1 system is highly intri-

was most abundant not in SGG but in FGG. Instead, the

cate, which include many endocrine and environmental

levels of IGF1 mRNA in the liver and muscle were highest

factors relevant to the diverse physiological circumstances

in SGG. There seems some ambiguity in the previous stud-

where GH is involved. In this system, a low level of GH in

ies regarding the relationship between GH/IGF1 and growth

the pituitary may indicate a high secretion rate or a low

performance in fish. Exogenous treatment of GH have

level of GH synthesis, and a high plasma level may reflect

been shown to be growth promoting in a series of studies

high synthesis or low turnover by GHRs (Tymchuk et al.,

(Johnsson et al., 1999). In crucian carp C. auratus, fast grow-

2009).

ing fish (triploids) showed significantly more expression of

One obvious factor that makes GH/IGF1 system com-

pituitary GH mRNA, hepatic GHR and IGF1 mRNA and

plicate is nutritional status of fish. Growth retarded fish by

muscle IGF1 mRNA than slow growing fish (diploids)

unsuitable diet showed several fold decrease of growth

(Zhong et al., 2012). In the larvae of European sea bass

related genes including hepatic GHR, IGF1 and IGF2 genes

Dicentrarchus labrax, expression level of IGF1 mRNA in

in red spotted grouper (Yang et al., 2018). Food depriva-

fast growing fish was significantly higher than the level in

tion have also been shown to be associated with elevated

slowing growing fish (Carnevali et al., 2006). However, no

plasma GH in rainbow trout (Norbeck et al., 2007), and
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elevated plasma GH and pituitary GH mRNA level in fast-

containing pituitary of FGG in this study appears to be

ed fish of seawater-acclimated tilapia O. mossambicus,

pituitary origin rather than hypothalamic origin since no

whereas significant reductions were observed in plasma

GH mRNA were detected in the brain alone when the pitu-

IGF-I and hepatic IGF-I mRNA levels in these fish (Fox et

itary produced high level of GH mRNA in a very closely

al., 2006). Refeeding after fasting dramatically increased

related species, orange spotted grouper (Li et al., 2005).

IGF mRNA particularly in the muscle within 4 days in

High level of GH mRNA in the pituitary accompanied by

rainbow trout implying a change to compensatory growth

high level of IGF1 mRNA in the liver and muscle also

mode (Chauvigne et al., 2003). Effect of size grading on

supports the idea of hormonal state and growth pattern shift.

smaller fish could be comparable to the effect of refeeding

Results from this study suggest that growth-governing

after fasting.

endocrinology is not the same in fast growing and slow

In the present study, fish with different growth perfor-

growing fish, and size grading could cause a shift of hor-

mance were all mixed together in the same tanks until the

monal state and growth pattern in this species. Further stud-

size grading, indicating slow growing fish in the tank had

ies on the difference of GH/IGF1 system before and after

been under severe stress due to the competition for food

size grading could provide useful information to resolve

and space. Under this circumstance, small fish must un-

this complicate hormonal growth-governing in this species.

doubtedly have had less chances to access food, and their
growth might have been suppressed. By size grading, however, the smaller fish would have been relieved from the
stress and started to produce growth promoting factors

This research was supported by the Korean Ministry of

including IGF1. On the other hand, larger fish having

Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (MAFRA), the Kore-

dominated in the mixed group has now faced much more

an Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries (MOF), the Korean

competition for food and space. This explanation suggest a

Rural Development Administration (RDA), and Korea For-

shift of hormonal state and growth pattern has taken place

est Service (KFS) (Grant number: 213008-05-3-WT511).

in fish by size grading, meaning shift of SGG to compensatory mode and shift of FGG to stressed state. This fits
well to the results (higher IGF1 mRNA in the liver and
muscle of SGG after size grading) obtained in this study.
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